Neighbur Speaks At County Forum

Student Complete Plans For 1945 Homecoming To Include Dance, Play

Announced Today at the American Service Planning Conference in Columbus this weekend were the students to attend the Sunday School service and the revival services of the American Service Planning Conference in Columbus this weekend. The students of the American Service Planning Conference in Columbus will be held at the First United Methodist Church on Sunday, November 11.

College Sends Christmas Boxes

Children in the war zones of Europe still have the ability to celebrate their first Christmas of peace with a gift from America. This gift of goodwill has been presented through the Christmas Card Project. This project is an inter-denominational effort of the United States Postal Service and the Salvation Army. The Project will be conducted through the United Service Organizations, which will distribute the packages to the Salvation Army Headquarters.

Have You Shown Your Support for Christmas Card Project?

The importance of the Christmas Card Project is emphasized by the fact that it is the only project of its kind sponsored by the Salvation Army. The Project will be conducted through the United Service Organizations, which will distribute the packages to the Salvation Army Headquarters.

Have You Shown Your Support for Christmas Card Project?

The importance of the Christmas Card Project is emphasized by the fact that it is the only project of its kind sponsored by the Salvation Army. The Project will be conducted through the United Service Organizations, which will distribute the packages to the Salvation Army Headquarters.

On the program is Gordon Hubbard, who is known as the "Voice of the War." He will present a message on the "Liberal" theme. The program will be conducted by the Salvation Army Headquarters.

Have You Shown Your Support for Christmas Card Project?

The importance of the Christmas Card Project is emphasized by the fact that it is the only project of its kind sponsored by the Salvation Army. The Project will be conducted through the United Service Organizations, which will distribute the packages to the Salvation Army Headquarters.

Have You Shown Your Support for Christmas Card Project?

The importance of the Christmas Card Project is emphasized by the fact that it is the only project of its kind sponsored by the Salvation Army. The Project will be conducted through the United Service Organizations, which will distribute the packages to the Salvation Army Headquarters.

Have You Shown Your Support for Christmas Card Project?
**The Wooster Scoters Bow to Wabash**

By Anatole Ferguson

**Womens**

**Athletes**

**Anne Ferguson**

**ARCHERY**

Mon. and Wed., 4:30-5:30

**CANCING**

Mon., Tues., and Thurs., 4:15-1:00

**GOLF**

Tues. and Thurs., 4:30-5:30

**HOCKEY**

Tues. and Wed., 4:30-5:30

**SWIMMING**

Mon., Wed., and Thurs., 9:30 to 11:30 AM

**TENNIS**

Sat. morning 10:30-11:30

Don't miss the Flyby Show that Thursday at 7:30 in the A.A. Gym. We will dress the clothes and the frame used by the W.F. will be set up the following. Corner Uprising by Mantle will be the event show to see at Douglas Hall on Saturday to see the display. Quite a number of girls have been in the past, and there are many more. We need a few more girls for Hockey Club, so that we can have two teams. Forget your books on Tuesday to Wednesday and see two good girls and get some good service from us. We have two teams for Hockey Club this Saturday morning. Do you know that we have added one more? We were on the hill after the kick was, and a certain number of our teams ran to Wabash's 0 to 24 and kicked the ball to the Wabash tally and extra point. The kick was good. We scored 1 and 21-19. Two teams, Monday and we're exterminating the Wabash tally.

**PREDICTIONS**

Well, it is again time to give the weekly football predictions in advance on a week's actually easy to predict all the games to be played, but we will try to do our best, and hope that you will not become dis- appointed if we don't pick the right winners all the time. We didn't do badly last week but, of course, only a few of the more obvious games. The work on a long list of predictions, ARMY and MICHIGAN ought to come first to mind, and we seem to think that 'Doc' Blanken and Glenn Davis will be able to, at the most, finish third in ARMY's victory over MICHIGAN. UBERLLEN with its perfect season the race will be too much for us, and the team from BALTIMORE-WI- WALLACE, who have been pretty lucky so far this year. PITTSBURG with its version of the T. P. offense will be a little too much for MICHIGAN STATE, and next comes Wisconsin, with the team from MICHIGAN STATE, and, of course, a lot of our opponents, no doubt. PITTSBURG with its version of the T. P. offense will be a little too much for MICHIGAN STATE, and next comes Wisconsin, with the team from MICHIGAN STATE, and, of course, a lot of our opponents, no doubt.

**The Press Box**

By Art Frehseer

Well, with the completion of the 1949 World Series baseball assault on Detroit, it seems that if it were going to be a dull and uneventful one for the Tigers, it was to be one filled with brilliant pitch- ing. For the first time since they came to the big leagues the Tigers and the Indians looked capable at times. Frequent mention was made of several games that had an assortment of errors and elagacity in them but, surprisingly, no one didn't think that the World Series would be a hard-fought and batters through the bases game. So you see, this group of championship games was rather peculiar.

A week back day or so Sept. 3 that the Detroit players went hot to Chicago's Comiskey Park. The Tigers' boys were favour to turn the attention of Comiskey. The weather was cool. The Newshooyer was going for the Tigers in the opener. He is killed that he is in the 1945 baseball and understood to be the world's finest third baseman. He didn't play, however, when he pitched with New York, and certainly he wasn't miss- ing the Cubs had banged it out against the Tigers since he, he is going to a good rate. For all practical purposes it was the first time that he was able to get a hit this year, and it was 6-2 to Chicago's favor. The Tigers cleared up all his, he was out for Chicago, he was hit for the second time. The Tigers left ten men stranded against 6-2. There were two doubles and a single and a baseball thing from Andy Meloy, the third baseman in center field able to field and bat. Phil Cese, the native gold boy, the Cub all star, was able to field and bat. He for a house. He had a two-run single, walked, and scored a run. The Cubs hit two runs in the sixth. To Chicago's favor. The Tigers left ten men stranded against 6-2.

In the fifth game Detroit was the visiting team. The game was 3-2 at 3 against the Cubs. Newshooyer had the go ahead hit in the inning on the opening day. Then, one out, one man, and in the sixth, both in the field, the hit was yanked after Croner, Gros, the second baseman, was hit by a ball. The only run the Cubs were able to defeat the Tigers 8-7 after the first two innings. It was a hit that stayed that Staz Hock's hard hit single which changed Greenberg's base to man and put it in the winning run for the game. For the house. He had a two-run single, walked, and scored a run. The Cubs hit two runs in the sixth. To Chicago's favor. The Tigers left ten men stranded against 6-2.

On Oct. 10 the World Series ended for 9-3 for the Detroit, and the Chicago Cubs had won their previous World Series match. But what an afternoon to that they left last their seven World Series contests! It was hard to take for the Cubs, because they played the best baseball throughout the entire series. That is more than once out of ten. For the Detroit, "Ned's" boys were got more than twice. But the day was the one that was led off the honor of champion.

SCOTS INVADE DENNISON SUNDAY

The Dennison eleven won one game and lost one last Saturday they beat Oberlin 26 to 14 in the lone game. The Dennison eleven played four games to our two they played in a light weather or although they are not an experienced team. They have a few stars and a few home runs but used only New men in the Oberlin game. They were a line which held together by their center, Mil- ler, who is the captain of the Dennison foot- ball team. Their running attack is a well-known college. However, this may be due to the weather conditions. The Dennison eleven will be the top team in the immediate future, game, succeeded in making them in the southern Ohio tourney. On the tourney, of which he made and an interrupted game. It is the feature of a fast ten that the outweighs the lightness of the table.

Moe Holtz says, "Now here's our team that's as in our. No, af- ter more than two, they play Oberlin, Wooster has a good chance of winning this time himself rather way.

Each Swaggett on the other hand says merely that he has, and it is not sure whether that he will play or not that he played Ohio State.

Dennison would have held Ohio at second occasion if they didn't put their second string in the last two minutes of play at which time the Dennison eleven both made both their lead.

With most of our Navy boys on the football team, Monday Wooster will be left with a practically all college team. We are certain enough that the Navy boys will put on a pretty good game for the Intercollegiates, U. and their last appear-

The civilians will have to come on when we play Capital University and Michigan and Baldwin--Wallace. But again Moe Says, "Oh, man, we're not afraid of anyone today here's hoping."

**Kaltwater's Nuts and Ice Cream**

213 East Liberty Street

Tennis Shoes
Direct Importers of All New Tennis Shoes

Walker Shoe Store

145 E. Liberty St.
Bathroom Vocalists . . . a Nuisance?  

Ed. Note: For this and last week's and next week's columns the ordeal of the N.A.R.U. and Wooton's.

The four walls of the bathroom reverberate to a raucous baying of the new Opera Society, the S. Y. M. O. (after Mother's Coming Home With a Load of Eggs) warning an avalanche of epithets such as that which made Satan himself cringe in four, discound on the wretched Caruso. These bawling Eros Panis are a subject of interest to all right-thinking scientific researchers for those who are interested. Indirectly, these shower and bathtub vocalists, so-called, are Clyde so much done moral to further music appreciation. A more in
teresting one might be the Barris Lawes School of Music, proven in a noteworthy quotation, that every sense and four out hundredths per cent of all music appreciation groups were started because its members were driven to noise insanity by lumber to overemotional Creation. Subsequent and further investigations revealed that a countless number of both children and young adults, and rock and roll was the equivalent of one. Possibly spousal and associated wife went as far to make her husband out on the exercise of his busy song, which resulted in his being held liable for such noise (wch to the amusement of the neighbors).

Uniques Types

Careful observations indicated that music would be readily deter
ted in the case of the occasional selections of the shower room in
terne, the chorus is: I'm a foe too foe foe in the memorable C. M. N. I. however, he is not so reliably inclined. Onadera Brulmyer once said she would shout out a request, gay after 6 a.m. Should be given a Lawrence Tbl bet conditions of "Don't Make Me Lie", (remember that one) or, he's really in a bad way, but the per
haps the medicine cabinet contains a bottle of cake oil. Suffice it to say that no matter how or what they sing, it is a nuisance to no one but themselves.

Efforts on Liming

Nothing, in their investigations, has been overlooked by the Barris Lawes School of Music. Of special note is the marked effect on the infuriating behavior of the unex
tected to a severe case of neurone, uncontrollable urges, pangs and in isolated cases . hyper
pnea, which required medical atention.

Preventative Measures

The following stress eliminators:

- Spaghetti
- Sunday Night at the Theab

WOOOSTER THEATRE

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Roy Rogers in
"Sunset in Eldorado" and.
"The True Glory"

SUNDAY-MONDAY
Abbot and Costello in
"Hollywood"

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
"Bell For Adano".

WOOOSTER VOICE

Thursday, October 11, 1943

The Groovy Voice

You will probably elect to take your dancing when he gets home. So you assure you will elect to look wonderful.

Sleeping with Sequins

You'll find us ready with a quantities harvest of Sheer Sequins in black, sequined across the chest of Bling black and across the shoulder. 

Definitely Allure

Sheer Black Hankies with dark eye embroidery in crm-

White Or Pink Organz

Buttons bows--$0.50 each

Black Marquisette

Jabot Bluse

Pony Coat Girl Comfits in

Rogers

N.A.R.U. Graduation

Graduation ceremonies have been announced by L. H. D. Murphy, Executive Officer of the Naval Auxiliary Refueling Center, U.S. Navy, for Wednesday, October 15. The exercises will take place at 15:00 p.m. at the College Chapel. Graduates will be presented to the president, C. John L. Bates, who will honor the students graduating class with the Invocation and Benediction.

KODAK PRINTS Only 3c Each

All prints up to and including 4x5 in. and 2x3 in. are only 3c each. You pay for only the good prints.

Muskoff Drugs

Car. Buckley and Liberty St. Phone 999

COUNTER SHOP-WISE

-at

FREEFLANDERS

TO GET A LETTER, WRITE TO FREEFLANDERS. This dear little linden abounds honors itself, generously providing you with its pensive grace. Freelanders' ruffles to your mouse with a stationery store any day for that whimsy letter home. This half-price paper comes in either pink or blue and costs just $0.15 for 50 sheets. Writing pen or pencil. It goes fine

Love in Black

Denise 16:30 to 25:00
Opera Length Gloves 1.75 to 2.19

Flash of Sequins

You'll find us ready with a quantities harvest of Sheer Sequins in black, sequined across the chest of Bling black and across the shoulder. 

Definitely Allure

Sheer Black Hankies with dark eye embroidery in crm-

White Or Pink Organz

Buttons bows--$0.50 each

Black Marquisette

Jabot Bluse

Pony Coat Girl Comfits in

Rogers


to . . .

Blue and for the West End. Then you have them and you are in the bucket. N.A.R.U. for Cleveland.

... Red Cross Help

Asks Student Aid

(Continued from Page 1) consideration. Take you notch for the first part of ten came home three months ago, and that a real re
capitation they get my buddy (we work our way through the same thing), (getting trained together and then fought them off, that point of being in most correspondence, my throat was so keen--! he was so he was no longer keen.) He said he did n't think anything was ever written remotely interested in the outcome of a bloody, bloody war, beyond the fact that now it was over, those, racing would be allowed and there would be more gas for the family automobile.

For every eager-tossed, blen
dery Texas woman who managed to get back with his all limits and facil

ties, there are four more who lie helplessly, painfully marred and twisted in Army and Navy hos

itals all over the country.

As they lie there, some unable to move a quarter of an inch, I wonder how they feel? I wonder what they think about? Seven out of ten of us feel forgotten. Through the tremendously developed resources of artificial limbs and plastic surgi
cy, thousands will be restored to normality. But it takes time and time takes a tremendous toll on the earning ability of the nation.

Beggars, N.A.R.U.

The U.S.O., which has done such a noble job in keeping our fighting men entertained, can, once again, continue as it did during the war.

Mums For Homecoming

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AT THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

WOOSTER FLORAL SHOP

SPRING GARDEN

CHAPELL  
Saturday, October 12—10—Roy Hersh

Wednesday, October 17—Dr. George Laden

Last year, the need was great. Now it has doubled in proportionate value.

The Women's Student Senate, in cooperation with the Administration, is sponsoring the project. The Senate has asked each sophomore, junior, and senior to contribute an item, if possible, to the drive, which will be held this Saturday. 

A series of round-table talks on journalism will be sponsored by the Voice on Friday afternoons in the office of Kooke Hall. Attendance will be required for freshmen who wish to work on the editorial staff of the paper but sophomores are welcome to attend as well.

The first speaker will be Art Murray, news director for the college and faculty advisor for the Voice. He will give tips on how to write a good news story. Art, campus photographer as well as news man, is a graduate of the school of journalism at the University of Wisconsin.

On following Fridays for three weeks, speakers will include Pat Hadmire, managing editor of the WOOTER Daily Record, who will explain newspaper makeup and Reinoud Diet, business man

the tremendous task now of handing all the occupational forms both in Europe and in the Pro

Rogers

Of the men graduating, two are CoastGuardsmen, six are Marines, and one is a "Caruso."
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